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According to a recent edition of PROCESO, weekly publication of the Universidad Centroamericana
in San Salvador, a military victory by the Salvadoran army over Farabundo Marti National
Liberation Front (FMLN) rebels in 1987 is not apparent. Despite its 50,000 troops, US advisers, and
the allocation of nearly half the national budget to defense, combined with an equivalent amount
in US aid, the Salvadoran military has failed thus far to make concrete advances in its struggle
to defeat the rebels. PROCESO claimed the only clear results of the Salvadoran government's
tremendous expenditure in resources and personnel, are that the army has not yet lost the war,
and is not at a "clear disadvantage." PROCESO then proceeds to summarize FMLN performance
during the past year. First, an estimated 200,000 Salvadorans are strongly supportive of the rebels.
The army's largest military operation to date "United for Reconstruction" in effect for the past
year, has thus far failed to achieve one of its primary objectives: preventing rebel attacks in areas
surrounding the capital city. The article states that during 1986 the rebels claim to have captured
594 rifles, disabled 19 helicopters and destroyed 41 transport trucks. Finally, the FMLN's "economic
sabotage program" during the past year resulted in the destruction of almost 70,000 quintals (1
quintal = 100 lbs.) of coffee and cotton, the country's leading export products, 1,142 electricity pylons
and 302 electricity towers. (Basic data from PRENSA LATINA, 01/19/87)
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